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COUNCIL OF STATE. 

W tdnesday, 17th SeptemJxr, 1924. 

The Council met in the Council Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, \ he 
Honoun-ble the President in the Chair. . 

DEATH OF MR. BHUPENDRA NATH BASU. 

THE HONOURABU: DR. SIR .DEVA PRASAD SARVADHIKARY (West 
Benga.l: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, before the business of the day begins it; 
is once again my painful duty to inform the House of the death of an old and 
valued member of the late Imperial Council, Mr. Bhupendra Nath Ba.su. Sir, 
it was a cruel and inscrutp,ble irony of fate that, while Borne of us were discUl!ll!l-
ing him and his work on the Lee Commission yesterday, his soul had already 
taken its flight to its eternal home where no praise or bla.me could reach or 
affed him. Those of UR who worked with him in the Imperial Council and the 
different spheres of public activity which he invariably adorned remember 
what a devoted public servant he was in the truest and the broadest sense of 
the term, whether as an official or a non-official. A strenuous life was ever his 
enjoyment and, whatever was the state of his health or his mind, he invariably 
discharged his duties faithfully, loyally and with conspicuous success in what-
ever sphere of activity that for the moment he happened to occupy. Those 
who remember Bhupendra Nath Basu, ba.re-footed, flag in hand, marching 
in proce88ion in the Calcutta streets in the anti-partition days, were surprised ~ 
that he should have come to accept an official position at a later stage of life; 
but his were lofty ideals of true citizenship, ideals that I hope all who seek to 
work for pnblic good in this country will always have before thelJl. Seek 
not office b'Ut aVOid not responsibility when there is a call. And it was a stern 
sense of duty that made him respond to the invitation of Mr. Montagu to join 
his Council, and those who were behind the Bcenes and knew anything of what . 
was going on realised the unprocla.imed value of his great work and felt that 
butfor his faithful; silent and devoted services the Secretary of State and the 
Right Honourable Lord Sinha could hardly have carrietl their Reform measures 
through in the Houses o{ Parliament. In the same way, Sir, at the most 
critiC'al.juncture in the history of the Calcutta University he ·accepted the 
heavy burden of Vice-Chancellor-a burden of which I· happened to have 
some tat!te, and one wondered how in his state of health and with ~ succession 
of heayy bereavements that would have crushed and la.id low another man, • 
he consented to take up that burden and the burden of the Revenue Member 
of the Council of the Governor of Bengal. If Mr. Bhupendra Nath Basu had 
been in good health and in his place, much of what Bengal has had to ~o 
through recently might have been spared and avoided. But ,now, Sir, is not 
the time to go into the details of his career. I mourn him now not merely as a 
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[Dr. Sir DevaPrasad Sarvadhikary.] 
friend, I mourn him not merely a8 a relative and l fellow villager or as a col-
league in the profession which he adorned, or even as a colleague in the difterent 
spheres of work which we occupied together. To my mind his death, long 
expected as it has been, is an India-wide and national loss. His high ideals, 
his unblemished character, his untiring energies, his tact and his limitless re-
sources as an organiser placed him always in the forefront of h adera )Vho knew 
better how to follow, and his place will be hard to fill in Bengal w hiob has 
fallen on evil days. We have lost during the last few short months many 
men of distinction in Bengal; the death of Bhuptndra·Nath :&su makes 
the Province and the country poorer than ever. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR DINSHAW WACHA (Bombay: Nominated 
Non-Official): It is with a sense of the deepest sorrow that I associate myself 
with all tha't has fallen from the Honourable Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary. 
J knew the late Mr. Bhupendra Nath Buu as a co-worker with me in public 
life for the last 4:0 years in connect.ion with the old Congress, and never was 
there a st,>uter, liberal or a greater stalwart than he full of burning Fatriot-
ism. Year after year, all the old political reformers of a constitutional 
character have passed away and I mourn their loss. I am left alone, except 
for Sir Surendra Nath Banerjee, who is now the only co-worker left to me. 
All the others have passed away. They have passed away in such a way 
that, had they been present here, I think this new Assembly and this new 
Council of State would have rejoiced. to' see them advancing the cause of 
responsible self-govemment in a way that would have delighted the hearts 
of all. Such was Mr. Bhupendra Nath :&su. He was really a" gem of 
purest ray serene." I do not wish to enter into any more details. I think 
my Honourable friend Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary, as a Bengali 
gentleman who was associated with him throughout aD his life, has said 

• exactly what was his due. He was a man who had no regard for anything 
but right and truth and never angled for any honours which Dlt!an 80 much in 
vulgar eyes. He was the staunchest of patriots, and in him one of India's most 
distinguished sons has passed away and been gathered to his fathers. We all 
deplore his loss. . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN (Madras: Nominated Non-
Ofticial): Sir, on behalf of my Presidency of Madras I wish to associate 
myself with the just and eloquent tribute to the late Mr. Bhupendra Nath 
Basu that has fallen from the previous speakers. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY (Central Provinces ~ 
General): Sir, as one who was fot many years associated with the deceased 
in the late Imperial Council, I desire to fully associate myself in this expression 
of sorrow and grief at his untimely death. Mr. Bhupendra Nath Buu W&8 
not only a great Bengali, he was a great Indian, he was a great patriot. 
He served his country well and devotedly. I have been for many years an 
eye-witne88 to his work. The proeeedings of the late Impltt'ial Council will 
bear testimoney to his great erudition, his extensive knowledge, his wide 
experience, his broad sympathy fot the people of this country. He \vas a 
man who sought for no honours, no privileges, no reward for Work done. He 
unselfiehly and devotedly served his country. i1is devotion to his counti'y 
was 10 staunch that he practically gave up a very lucrative and erlensive . . 
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practice to serve his country, and when the call of duty waa mad. OIl him to 
serve the Government which he had on many occaeions in the past opposed 
and fought against. he readily accepted the charge becauae he thought that 
in the new sphere of activity he would be of service not only to Govemlb.~t 
but to his own countrymen. The great work which he did on the India Council 
is hidden under a veil and is not before the public view; but it is an open' 
secret that his was the personality which moulded the policy of Mr. Montagu. 
and the reforms which were given to India were in a great measure due to his 
services and the unstinted support which he gave to the then Secretary of 
State and the sympathy and co-operation which he • aroused among his 
colleagues. His services and his character are well worthy of our admiration 
and emulation, and his name will be handed down to posterity with the names 
of many a great Indian patriot. May his soul rest in peace. 

THE HONOURABLE MAULVI ABDUL KARIM (East Bengal: Muham-
madan): Sir, on behalf of my community I beg to associate myself with 
the remarks that have been made by the previous speakers. I had occasion 
to know the late Mr. Bhupendra Nath Basu for over a quarter of a century, 
and I do not think I have come across a more sound and more sober politician 
than the deceased. His dea.th following closely upon the death of the tw~ 
great Ashutoshes cannot but be regarded as a calamity to the Province of 
Bengal, nay to the whole of India. He was a sincere patriot and his death at 
such a time, when the country is in need of such sincere patriots, cailnot but 
be regarded as an irreparable loss. I cannot think of any other persoD in 
Bengal who can take his place. I wish he had lived for some time mor~ t;() 
help us in tiding over the difficulties we are passing through. May God grant 
him a happy place in Heaven where " adieus and farewells are a sound un-
known ". 

THE HONOURABLE MR. K. N. lIITTER: (Bengal: Nominated Offi-
cial): Sir, I thank you for permitting me to say a few words on this melan-r.-' 
choly occasion. As one who 'was fairly intimately known to the late Mr. 
Basu I cannot let this occasion pass without offering my tribute of respect 
to the memory of the great man. I wall beside his sick bed beforAl coming 
up here, and I saw with my own eyes the terrible, agony which he was suffer-
ing ; but he bore all this with great patience and fortitude. His was a philo-
sophic mind, and I may tell you a fact which may not be known to all, that he 
devoted some part of the morning or evening regularly to the study of Indiaa 
philosophy and religion. While he was thus engaged with the Pandit, no one 
was allowed to see him, however high the position of the visitor might be. 
Sir, he was a quiet worker and did not always choose to come before the foot-
lights of popular favour. The singleness of purpose with which he worked 
sometimes brought upon him various insinuations and calumny; but friends 
and foes alike remained in the end to admire his sincerity, courage and pa1riot-
ism. He enjoyed the confidence of all parties; he sympathised with them. 
and his house was the resort for men of all shades of political opinion ap,d 
creeds. At his house one might have found Sir Suren.dranath Banerjee, 
aad :Mr. C. R. DaB; Mr. Gandhi and SirSaakaran Nair would equally be his 
guests. He tried often to SerTE! as peace-maker between these partiea and at 
an, :tate ILl a link of connection between them. He rose to the highest oftiou 
that the Government could give, but he was nota plaoe-hunier, He bev .. 
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eared for honours, though honours came thick upon him. He only eared for 
the genuine satisfaction born of the honest performance of duty. Sir, when 
he became Vice-Chancellor of the Calcuttb. University the expectation was 
entertained in many quarters that probably he would do his utmOst to crush 
the party that was in power II.t t.he time in the university. But what did he 
do? He found that the party in power was more often in the right than 
not, and he supported that party sometimes even against Government. 
There were other educational institutions also with which he was connected i ' 
many a philanthropic institution owes its success to him and they must be 
deploring to-day, as we are doi'1.g, the irreparable loss which the country has 
sustained by the death of one of its most devoted and most illustrious sons. 

THE HONOURABLE DR. MlAN SIa MUHAMMAD SHAFI (Law Member) : 
Sir. I am sure I am echoing the sentiments of all my Honourable Colleagues, 
omcial as' well as non-official, when I say that in the sad death of the late Mr. 
Bhupendranath Basu it is ~ot only his Province but the whole country which 
has lost one of its most prominent public workers and patriots. Before 
the introduction of the Morley-Minto reforms, I knew him as a very successful 
member of the legal profession and as a prominent figure in the public life 
of the country. But after the introduction of those reforms I came into close 
contact with him for the first time in Calcutta when I was elected a member 
of the old Imperial Legislative Council; ,and I found that by his solid work, 
by an entire absence of all racial, communal or religious spirit, by his sober 
patriotism, he won the respect and esteem of all his colleagues on the old 
Legislative Council. He fearlessly advocated the cause of the country and 
yet never went beyond those reasonable bounds which a real patriot and a 
far-sighted statesman always keeps in view. His great work was recognised 

~as we are all aware by his appointment to the Secretary of State's Council, 
. and those who have any acquaintance with the work which he did on that 

Council know how the Secretary of State valued his advice a.nd what good 
work he d,id as a member of the India Council. On the completion of his 
tenure of' office as Member of that Council, when he returned to Bengal, he 
was appointed as Vice-Chancellor of the Calcutta University at a time when 
the Province of Bengal had suffered a grievous loss in the sad death of Sir 
Ashutosh Mukharji, the late Vice-Chancellor and the great educationalist of 
Bengal. In spite of his poor health, when called upon by the Governor to 
assume the arduous duties of that position, Mr. Bhupendra Nath Basu assumed 
office and tried to pour oil on the troubled waters in Bengal. He was subse-
quently appointed a Member of the Bengal Executive (Jouncil, but unfortu-
nately, owing to his failing health, had to resign that high office. In his death 
the country has lo&t a true patriot, the Government a distinguished publio 
servant and a wise adviser. 

THE HONOURABLE CoLONEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN 
(West Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, I associate myseH with all the rest. 

THE HONtJURABLE MR. BABOON JAFFER (Bombay Presidency: 
Muhammadan): Sir, I also associate myself with the previous speakers. I 
suggest that we may send a message of condolence on behaH of this Council 
to the family of the deceased. 
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THE HONOUBABLE RAJA SIB RAMPAL SINGH (United PrOviDCe8 
Central: NOD-Mu~ammadan): Sir, on behalf of the United Provinc(s, I 
associate myself with Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary in offering my tribute to 
the deceased. . ' • 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR CHARANJIT SINGH (Punjab: ~ominated 
.Non-official): SIl, on behalf of the Punjab, I associat.e HlyseH with the tribute 
which has been paid to the memory of Mr. Bhupendra. Nath Basu. He was 
an old friend of mine and I can bear personal testimony to the great and loyal 
services he rendered to India and the Empire. By his death lndia and the 
Empire loses one of its most distinguished citizens. • 

THE HONOURABLE Ma. J. P. THOMPSON (Political Secretary): Sir, on 
behalf of the European Members of this Council I should like to say one word 
in memory of the deceased statesman. May his wisdom survive him and 
guide the feet of younger men into the paths of concord and peace. . • 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I should like to associate myself 
with all that has been said about the late Mr. Bhupendra Nath Basu. Tributes 
have been paid from every quarter of the House, and in the most feeling terms, 
to all that he was and that he did. I like to think of him best 8S a peace-
maker, for I remember. what was said: "Blessed are the peacemakers for 
they shall be called the children of God." And, speaking as I do from the 
Cbair, and representing the Council as a whole, I like to think tha.t for the last 
two days, when we were discussing perhaps his last great piece of work for 
the country, and when none of us knew that he was on his death-bed, that, 
though opinion was sharply divided as to the merits of the Report which he 
signed, yet nearly every Honourable Member who spoke paid a tribute to his 
independence of judgment and selfless impartiality. It is a good thing for 
India that, however much we may be divided in opinion, we can and do air.. 
recognise the value of the ilervices of a man who gives himself whote-heart,edly 
to his country .. I shall make it my business to send a copy of theRe proc('((~ings 
to the relatives of the deceased. 

ABSENCE FROM THE COUNCIL OF THE HONOlJRABLE SAIYID 
RAZA ALI. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Saiyid ltaza 
Ali. Is the Honourable gentleman not pr&en~? Has any intimation been 
received by the officials of the Council or by the department of Goyernment 
concerned that the Honourable Member would not be here 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. CRERAR (Home Secretary): No, Sir. • .' 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: On the surface this appla18 to 

be another case in' which adequate notice has not been given to the B OUI e 
by an Honourable Member in whose name business is shown on the rafer. 
I shall make it my busint'ss to inquire into the matter. 



~~OLUTION RB CON~RIBUTJON BY THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
TO RELIE~ DISTRESS CAUSED BY THE FLOODS IN {THE 
MADRAS PRESIDENCY. . 
THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN (Madras: Nominated Non-

official): Sir, before moving my Resolution, I should like first to express my 
grateful acknowledgment.s t.o the officials ofthe Madras Government. who have 
helped me in tabling this Resolution, though I must state that I am solely 
responsible for the nature of the demand for financial assistance contained 
therein. The Resolution which I hale tht' honour to present before you runs 
as follow.: 

"This Council recommendA to the Governor Genf'ral in Council that a sum of one 
,rore of rupees be oontributed by the Government of India II.S " free grant from or-ntral 
revenues to &llSiat in meeting t.he extraordinary expenditure that mUll' inevitably be 
inourred by the Government of Madras in affording relief to those who have suffered 
from the floods which ocourred in the BOuthern and western portions of the Madru Presi-
dency in the month of July last, and in repairing tbEl extensive damage that has been 
.. 11'aed throughout a oonsiderablt' portion of the Presidency." 
I very much regret that it is my painful duty this morning to give you an 
account of the unprecedented nature of the floods that occurred in the sout hern 
and western portions of my Presidency in the month of July lafit lind of the 
widespread havoc which resulted therefrom, 8.nd also to troublE' you a little 
with the heart-rending story of woe and misery unheard for tIlE' paf't forty 
years in the history of my Province. I will put before you Ye.ry briefly an 
abridged newspaper IIceount. of the troubles caused by the floods as we read 
a few days after the disaster :. . .' 

.. The river Kauvery which contributes much to the agricultural pre.f'minence of the 
territories througb which it· flows and is, perhaps, therefore, .oonaidElrt'd a8 a holy ri",er 
beearot' for a time a veritable plaglle of Routh India. Rising (rom the WElstern Ghats in 
Coorg the river Kauvery flow8 through lIfysol'f', Salem, ('oimbat()fe, Trichinopoly and 
"anjore, and all these distril't!\ were affect·cd by the unprecedf,ntEld rising in that river 'and 

._ tributaries. The river 'Ohavani wu in filII floodtl and thf' town was f'ntirely submerged. 
The Kauvery with its tributarif's. Tunga and 'Dhadra, and the river Kapila were all in 
looda in MY80re, and the overflow at the Kannambadi nam is reported to havf' risen to 
)8 feet above the nam. Several placell in Trichinopoly and Tanjore' wert' reported to 
be undf'r water, and an eye.witness rf'porterl that places all round tTmayalpuram to Shiyali 
presented' one flowing sea of water'. 

The situation was furtht'r aggravated by thc outbreak of cholera. The news from 
the West Coast-Sout.h Canara, Malabar, Cochin and Travancore-wBII most, alarming. 
It ·W&ll reported tbat there were seVf'nteen brp-at·hes bt'tween OIavakot and Calicut on the 
South Indian Railway and consequf'nt.Jy communications were cut off. Coohin WR.B isolated 
by the wreclting of the Shoranur bridge. Half of Cochin State was said to be under water. 
80 also WR.B the case in TravlI.ncore. C()mmunicllt.jons between Shencot.ta and Punalul' 
"er~ completely cut off and a larg(' portion of t.he State was reported to be under water. 
News from the interior was not availahle for some timf'." 
This popular and newspaper account was morE' or leFls confirmed by an official 
report issued by the Madras Government. dated the 4th of August.' In answer 

• to an urg' nt request made to Ris Excellency t he Governor of my Provinct', 
und~ his instructions the following details were furnished in a telegraphic 
reply: 

.. Under His F.xcellency the Governor's inlltrul)tionlJ, am furnillhing details flood 
dAmages this Presidenoy. Malabar about 50.000 houlell destroyed. dlUDage private pro-
~rtt very large, &BIIilJtance immediately required purcbaae seed, grain, cattl~, building 

( 1160) 
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material and lubsistence till harvest. Trichinopo\y about 2,000 hQU8elelB in town, total 
dan~ ~OU/lt't pro~y not yet reoeived. Waterallpply dislocated. Cholera epidemic in 
town. Coleroon bridge completely destroyed. ("oillibatore about 6,080 hOURI deatrm'oo. 
About 14,000 pel'lODl bouaeleaa. .,\.iltanoe required for rebuilding hOIl8e8 and for pro-
v.WinJ work for lahourtl'fl. Tanjore about 3,000 hOUReI de.uo.ved in two talu).;. in . 
t • .o o~ef talukll rough el1;Wate impoBBible being uDder wawl·. About \';,000 r-eople 
h()uaelelll in two taluka and ill two othel'lI figures not ascertainable. Othf!r diat.ricts rlamage 
!esllseriouB." 

A subsequent telegrfa.phic account of the nature and extent of the disaster 
c"'used by the floods has been received by the Government of India from the 
Government of M:adrs,s and it is dated Madras, 3rd September, I understand 
the docnment has been laid 011 the table of the Assembly And I take it it will 
altIo be furnished to Members of this Couru.:il. I do not propose therefore to 
take up the time of the House by reading it. The situation has been considered 
so serious tbo:t the Government of Madras have thought it fit to appoint a 
Special Commissioner, and that ofiicer is a Member of the Board of He, enue. 
According to the oflieial account-and I take the figures hom the staleme»t 
that was placed on the table of the House elsewhen--the di"tJ:icts affeeted very 
seriously ar~ Malabar, Triehinopoly and Tanjol'(, and to it sonlc\\-hat smaller 
extent South Canara, Coimbatore, the Nilgiris, Salem and South Arcot. I am 
very glad to be able to report to you that the 108s of life was after all 20 in 
Malabar and 23 in the Nilgiris according to the official report. Regarding the 
number of houses destroyed, according to the official report, 23,000 hou.ses 
have becn destroyed in Malabar, in Tanjore 6,040, Trichinopoly 7,710, Coim-
batore 6,000, Salem 1,323, South Canara 364, the Nilgiris 37, making a total 
of nearly half." lakh of houses. A good number of cattle have also been loat 
and the Madras Government telegram states that the loss of other immoveable 
properties is impo88ible 'to estimate. I come to the more serious part of this 
very sad and tragic story. Regarding the standing crops that have been 
destroyed, in Malabar 30,000 acres have been destroyed, Trichinopoly 11,300, 
Tanjore 8,340-and this does not include the 71,000 kalama of paddy lost in. 
seed beds sown and destroyed-Salem lilakhs, the Nilgiris 340 acres of paddy 
and coffee, South Canara low lying paddy fields destroyed. The damage 
caused by silt and sand looks 11.8 if almost irremediable. According at least to 
the view of the people, the damage has been enormous. In Trichinopoly, 
according to the official account, 6,000 acres have been rendered unfit for culti-
vation owing to the sand that is deposited, and I may say that according to 
the official version itself, the sand deposit varies from 2 to 6 feet in some places. 
In Trichinopoly, according to the official version, as I said, 6,000 I:cres have 
-been rendered unfit though the non-officials say it is as much as 10,000 acres. 
In the Tanjore District from which I come the official version is 8,819 though 
the non-officials say it is as much 8.8 14,000 acres. In Salem, 824 acres.· Com-
munications and irrigation works have been seriously damaged in many of the 
districts that have been affected. The Coleroon bridge has been completely 
destroyed-that is the language of the official report : 
to A serioul situation will arille if the ('allvery brllachlB cannot be speedily removed. 
Nine lakha of acres d~pend for irrig!l.tion on the D..,lta lye'3m." 

I now come to another part-a more serious partr--which I am anxious 
.ould be considered carefully by this Hou,se and my Honourable fri!'l~ds oppo-
fite. ACClording to: the official estimate ma~e by the Special Officer a:ppointed by 

• 
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the Madras Government the damage which Government will immediately have 
to set right will, in the shape of irrigation works, rebuilding of bridges and 
canals and communications which have been destroyed, come m nearly acrore. 
You have to add to this the cost of the removal of silt and sand. AcCording 
to the official estimate, it is about 15,000 acres, though the 'non-officials put 
it at a higher figure, and even accepting the lowest calculation, it will cost at 
least a crore to remove this silt and sand. I find from newspaper accounts, 
which I have been carefully "reading particularly after coming here, that Lord 
Goschen, the Governor of my Province, has recently been visiting the aBected 
areas and giving plenty of time to hearing the tal~ of woe and distre88 
which the agriculturists and cultivators there are giving him,· and in many 
places they have pointed out that it would be impo88ible for them to 
remove this silt and sand unless official help was given, and sotne of you 
who have no idea of the nature of paddy fields and the way in which they 
lIf'e distributed, will be surprised to know that nearly 500 pt.ddy fields adjoin 
each other and no one can now distinguish which is his paddy field, and that 
many of these people have t.o remove sand six feet. high, and that even if it 
were possible for a rich ,m',asida, with his pecuniary resources at his disposal to 
remove the sand, yet he will have to carry it far far away from his fields, a task 
almost impossible to discharge. The raiyat.s and agriculturists who have 
met His Excellency in person and represented their tale of woe have rightly 
brought to Ilis not.ice that modern scientific contrivances must be brought, to 
their rescue; t.hat Government itself should undertah the removal of t.his 
silt and sand, and they were generous enough t.o say, though afflicted with 
distress, that t.hey were not unwilling to bear a fair portion of the cost of this 
removal. The loss of revenue which is cert.ain to accrue to Government, at 
least for some years to come, till all the sand and silt is removed, will certainly 
be some lakhs. • • I now come to the more woeful &ond distressing part of the tale. Nearly 
a lakh of hous.~s h'lve been destroyed, and if official aud non-oflicialaccowlts be 
taken, there is not much difference as to the amounts t.hat will ha"e to be spent 
in rehui1ding these houses. But most of those who have been rendered home-
le~ and desol&.te belong to what is called the dcpr('ssed classes in the Madras 
Presidency, men whose lot has for a long time been unfortuna.te, and it looks 
&8 if n&.ture and man have combined to make a miserable posit.ion still more 
miserable" and no amount of help th&.t could be given by Government would 
eJtable thke people to look a.gain to the brighter morn, which during the pasti 
under many divers conditions, has heen denied to most of them. The cost, 
as I have been able to calculate, of rebuilding these houses ,,-ill at least be 
half-a-crore. The total, to put it at a very carefully calculated estimate, 
taking account of the small differences between the official and non-official 
version regarding the extent of damage a.nd the amowlt that will have to be 
BRent to set it right, wiII certainly come to 3 crores. ' 

I should be failing in my duty if I did not .add that so far as immediate 
relief work was concerned, many voluntary associations did their best. The 
membElrs of the Ramhkrishna Mission, the members of the Servants of Ind~a 
Society founded by the late Mr. Gokhale and the present h~d of which is 8 di~ 
tinguished Member of our Council, the members of the Young Men'i! Christian 
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A88OCi~tion of !da~ras, a body of selfless workers, and many CongreB8 and 
SWar&Jlst organisatIOns who collected large funds for thie purpose were doing 
missionary work, have tried their best. I may &.lso add here my tribute to the 
brave and heroic mann,er in which officials and non-officials bore their share 
in meeting this unexpected' catastrophe. I have heard it said and reported 
in the newspapers that more than one official European and non-Indian took 
the risk of taking 8 boat in the midst of heavy floods to prevent further disasters, 
and for some days it was a concern to some of us asto what had bec;ome of them. 
It was with great relief we heard that these men who took such risks were safe 
and were heroically doing their duty to save other people from distress and 
suffering. The real work of reconstruction, however, is yet to begin. I do not 
think it is possible for the Government of Madras, burdened 8S it is with this 
heavy impost of 3. crores and 48 lakhs-their Provincial contribution-to do 
this work. Bridges have to be rebuilt, communications restored; the lands 
that have been rendered desolate have to be reclaimed; the houses that have 
been damaged or destroyed have to be constructed. More than anythinitelse 
you have to give facilities of every description to enable agriculturists to begin 
agricultural operations. 

When I have given you all these details of the distress which these devas-
tating floods have caused, you may naturally ask how have the people of your 
Province borne them? Y ffiterday the Honourable Mr. Thompson ill a speech. 
full of eloquence and beauty which it would be foolish of me or anybody else 
for the matter of that to try to imitate, spoke of an aspect of the British charac·· 
ter, of which many people may be in doubt; but to-day I want to draw atten-
tion to the fact that amidst this unforeseen catastrophe, the havoc of a devas-
tating flood, the people of my Province have borne themselves with patience 
and fortitude almost Wlimaginable and difficult for a Westerner quite to appre-
ciate. And may I tell you that it was the first thing which struck Lord Goschen, 
the Governor of Madras, when presiding at a public meeting convened for the 
purpose of concerting measures for the relief of the distressed, though he hId 
not been more than a few months in our PreRidency. He concluded a very 
practical and at the same time highly sympathetic speech by paying a tribute 
to the stoicism with which my countrymen in that part of the· Presidency 
have borne their troubles. May I add that it is this very''''.6toicism which 
throughout the ages, from the m01'ning of the WOl'ld, indeed from the drawn of 
civilization, the saints and sages of·my country have commended as the ~est 
of all virtues. , . 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I must explain to the Honourable 
Member (Mr. Vedamurti) that he will not be allowed to move his Re8oJ~tion 
separately. Anything he has to say should be said on this motion. It is open 
to him of course to move an amendment in the flense of his Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. S. VEDAMURTI (Burma: General): Sir, 
the Resolution that stands in my name lower down on the agenda covers tlfe 
same field as that moved by the Honourable Mr. Natesan, with this difference, 
that the Honourable Mr. Natesan asks for a free grant from the centraJ 
revenues of a crore ; while what I ask is a substantial sum without mentioning 
what that sum is. With your permission, Sir, if you will allow me to move 
Diy Resolution as an amendment I will read my Resolution. 

MIMes d 
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TllII HONO'UBA.BLa TO PRESIDENT: The pmper form for it.to take 
will be to propose that in place of the wordl .. the SU1l1 of one CPoM -, the word. 
#' a aubatantial amount" besubatituted. II that your inteDtion , 

THE HONOURABLE MR. S. VEDAMt.JltTI: Yes, Sir. 
Till! HONOURABLE TB,Il P~ESIDEN'l': You may move it iq. that form. 
Tn HONOUBABLIl MR. S. VEDAMURTI: I move, Sir, that in place of the 

WOrdl .. one crore of rupees to the words" a substantial amount" be Bubstituted 
~ the Resolution moved by the Honourable Mr. Natesan. 

Sir, the dete,ils of the havoc which the floods have committed are ,,0 
harrowing that they make one's flesh creep. In oJ).e district, in the Trichi-
~opoly district alone, according to the calculations of the Landholders' 
4ssociations, 6,000 acres of cultivable land have been converte,d into a sandy 
desert. In one division in Malabar, a district which has suffered more than 
any other, over 7,000 acres have been damaged. Traces of several villages 
are flot to be seen, and that is the case of Malapuram in Malabar which was 
.once a populous town but is to-day a desert. According to the Revd. Mr. Popley, 
the Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. (one of those organisations that have 
been working in the affected area), who made a trip to the Malabar side-
aooording to him-the Malabar Collector's version of 50,000 houses destroyed 

·seems to be an under-estimate. Apart from the loss of life, and apart 
from the fact that thousa.nds have been rendered homeless and are on 
the brink of starvation, canals are damaged, tanks are destroyed or filled 
with sand and mud, bridges have to be built, communications restored, 
and loans have to be granted to the agriculturist for removing the sand from 
hi. field, for purchasing seed grain, for repairs to wellA or for the re-digging of 
wells; and in several cases, monetary help has to be given to those who have 
lost their houses. Steps have to be taken for the repair of minor and major 
iqigation works, and that means a great deal. His Excellency the Governor 
.of Madras, who 'Presided at the public meeting convened for the purpose, said 
it is rather sad to think that the irrigation works should have been damaged 
just at the beginning of the irrigation season. Large masses of agriculturists 
are now dE!generating into casual labourers, and there is a likelihood of the 
depletion of tie rural population which has already begun to emigrate to 

.. other countries. In the wake of this disaster, famine and peaiilence are doing 
th~r work. We have heard from the Honourable Mr. Natesan several stories 
of misery and starvation. The only silver lining to the cloud is the readiness, 

>1Jle pr~ptitU4e and the generosity with which His Excellency the Governor 
.()f lI&dras; a.nd his Government came to the rescue. All honour to those 
orgllnisations who are still working in the affected areas and affording physical 
comforts to the needy and the distressed. It is a matter of some satisfaction, 
.of great satisfaction I should say, that help has been forthcoming not only from 
all the Provinces of the Indian Empire, but even from Ceylon and the Malay 
States whose Governments have contributed a sum of Rs. 10,000 each to flood 
relief. . The feeling is growing stronger in our minds that, with all this outside 
help, and with all the help that the Madras Government can give, further 
help from the Government of India is indispensable. The very fact that at the 
lut Madras meeting a Mansion House Fund was suggested shows the gravity 
of the situation. Sir, some of us have sometimes &eCUI8d the Government of 
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India as heartless and even as soulleu.· . Wheth~ that il a true critioiam or not 
la .... is lip chaaoe for them to Ihow that they have a heart to feel, aDd a BOui 
t.f» ... n. I truBt theHono~able Sir Narammha Sarma, who, I believe,· il 
~ to reply to this B,aolution and lIho, for the nonce, is the keeper of the 
ooaecience of the Government of India, will not raise legal difficulties or con-
.titutional issues. but will deal with the question in a spirit of humanity. 
Madras askl :'1 Give me relief by the suspension or reduction of tHat 'iniquitous 
bppoat· of Provincial contribution of 3 crores which you exact from me per 
pp.um, or contribute a lubstantial SUID from your Central Exohequer!" 
What is the Honourable Sir Naraaimha Sarma's answer t:o that 1 

THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN (Wetlt 
Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, now that my Honourable friend has moved his 
amendment to which he had prior right, I want to ask your permission and 
through you, the pennission ofthe House, to amend the amended Resolution 
by deleting the word .. South" which occurs in the second line. 

• THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I . am afraid that that motion 
it Dot before the Council, and therefore cannot be amended. Any amendment 
whioh the Honourable Member wishes to propose must be based on the motion 
before the Council or on the amendment whieh has already been moved by the 
Honourable Mr. V~amurti. He cannot move an amendment to anything 
which is not before the Council. 

THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: My 
• "mendmellt if! that this should take the place of the proper Resolution-that 
iastead of that Resolution there should be the amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I am afraid we must first dispose 
of the amendment before the Council; I will consider later if any other question 
.rises. 

THE HONOlTR.\BLE COLONE.L NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: Mal 
I speak on it generally 1 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 
THE HONOlTRABT,E COLONEL NAWAB SIR lThlAR HAYA'l' KHAN: For 

this purpose, Sir, before the meeting I approached my friend and told him", 
,.bout the troubles in northern India and said that floods whether in northerp. . 
or southern India did equal damage. In the same way as fire burns and. watet 
drowns one, if the waters of the Cauvery or the other rivers in ;M.itbAs arown·: 
the crops on the land and property in southern India, the waters of'ri\i-era in the 
Jlorth do the same thing. If my friend had known that we also have suffered 
lIimilarly he would not have given preference t~ his own Province in this Res?lu-
tion. To-day, Sir, a man from the same ProvIDce asks a man of that ProvlDee 
to help them, but we hope, Sir, now that Sir Narasimha Sarma belongs to the 
whole of India he will do all in his power to help us also in the north. -

Now this Resolution asks for 80 much money; I do not know where .n 
ihia money is going to come from, because wht'never any scheme is proposed 
everybody says "Where is the ~n~y 1" There is only one way, &8 the 
Persian poet has said: "Ba ikaZ-t.-B1ntlwuk bakh'Mm Samarqand-o-Bokka"" 
f'a." which means " I will give you for this all S.markhand and Bokhara ". 
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So I think what this' Resolution asks for is a cheque on the Government of 
Sdmarkhand and Bokhara, i.e., RUl!!sia ; but the difficulty will be how to cash it. 
If we gt't that cheque I offE'r my help to Mr. Natesau and shall go with him, 
through Waziristan and Afghanistan to those places i but I do not know whether 
he would like to ~o with me. All that I want to say is that t~ floods of Sind 
have done perhaPs greater damage than the floods in south India, because 
the river hertl is a much bigger river and starts froIn a much highn- level and 
the devastation is all the greater. It has, been said that the standi'1g crops hav~ 
all been spoiled. Til our part of the country, which is low-lying, not only 
have the standing crops suffered, but the water stands there and.gets stagnant 
and no other crops can be sown, and the villages and stores of the,people for their 
consumption have' also been wiped out at the' same time. It is thel'f'fore 
not only B )oss'for this year, but for three years running. 

.. I shall not go into the details as my Honourable friend has done. There 
is a story about a Hindustani and a Punjabi who had both lost their friends. 
They sat down together and the Hindustani said that the man got fever ahd 
after that pain and such and such a vaitl or Juzkim treated him; he spent 
"bout half an hour in explaining it ; hut the Punjabi, when he was asked 
simply sajd : " Tap cJuzrJuz aur margya," which means" He got fever and he 
died". All that I want to say is that we have got the same flood and we have 
suffered simila.rly. We need not go into the details of it . 

. A great deal has been said about the Governor of Madras, but our illustrio~' 
Governor, Sir Malcolm Hailey, who had gone on a short tour of the Punjab, 
seeing our trouble has visited people on the spot and has done a great deal to 
alleviate the sufferings of the poor; and as he knows that my district has also 
been subject to floods I have heard that he was very kindly telling a friend of 

.mine that he was very anxious about the floods of Shah pur. I shall relate 
to the Council another flood in northern India which I hsve seen myself and 
which was the cause of my stopping away from this Council till now. There 
are floods and floods; there are periodical Boods which are worse because 
one suffers year after year; there have been other floods in India which come 

.• perhaps once in a century and need not count for much. What I want to put 
. 'before the Hor urable Sir Narasimha Sarma is this. Floods that one can do 

nothing against are out of the question; but floods which could be stopped 
oug~t-s8l'ioU81y to be tackled by Government. When the highest level mark of 
a flood has \teen seen and if it can be stopped by a bund or some other device, 
I think it ought to be done. I do not want to accuse Government of neglect; 
but I say this, that whElD there have been 20 floods one after another and 
when there is a scheme costing only one lakh of rupees by which this could be 
stopped, nothing has been done . 

.. THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I am afraid the Honourable 
Member is drifting away from the subject before the House. He must not 
use the Resolution now before the House as a text on which to hang an arp 
ment in favour of certain remedial measures in his own district. The question 
before the House is whether the Government of India shall oontribute money to 
relieve BUfIering in Madras, and he must keep to that. 
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THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NA.WA.B SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: Sir, 
thel'& are floods in my diatrict just the' same as in Madras or elsewhere. I 
argued that point because I want just one lakh out of that money to be devoted 
to my district. It is the same money that I am asking for. 
• I"shall not take up the time of the Council further; but as this is a specific 
Resolution, I want Government to give an assurance that the whole question 
of floods in northern, central and southern India will be taken up at once', and 
not that a particular sum be giv~n for a particuhl.r part of the country, and 
also that schemes should 'be so prepared that in any places where floods can 
be stopped, the work will be taken in hand at once and As much 8S lies in the 
power ?f the Government will be done. . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. W. G. McFARLAND (Madras: Nominated 
Official): Mr. President, I have to. say a word on the Resolution moved by 
the Honourable Mr. Natesan and the amendment moved by the Honourable 
Mr. Vedamurti. The floods in the south of India have had no recent parStlel. 
The amount of rain which fell had, in many places, no recorded precedent: 
in one place 48 inches of rain fell in 48 hours. The damage done is wide and 
deep, roads and bridges washed away, irrigation sources damaged or destrQY-
ed ; some of the most fertile land in India rendered useless for many y. 
to come, and many thousands left homeless. Even yet it is not possible to 
say with any degree of accuracy what amount of money will be required by 
the Madras Government to remedy the damage; but it is possible by a few 

• instances to indicate how large the total bill must be. The roads and brjdges 
will cost 37 lakhs to restore. Immediate repairs to the banks of the Kauvery 
and the Coleroon rivers will cost 5lakhs. Appncations for spl'dalloans have 
already been received to an amount exceeding 20 lakhs. I would not, however, 
ask the Government of India at this time to pledge themselves to the grant 
of any particular sum: I ~ould be content with an assurance that the demands 
of the Madras Government, when they are received, will be met with sympath~ 
and consideration. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR NARASIMHA SARMA (Member for the Depart-
ment of Education, Health and Lands): Sir, no one who 

12 NOON. has heard the harrowing tale of distress and woe from tqe 
people of southern India, who have had to face unprecedented floods, can help '. 
being moved to a feeling of deep sympathy that something ought to be done 
. to relieve distress in those afflicted parts. His Excellency the Vice1'OY as soon 
as any details of this distress were known here, telegraphed to the Governor 
of Madras expressing his deep sympat~y on behalf of himself and on behalf of 
the Government of India with the sufferings of the people in the a1teated. 
districts and expressing his readiness to do what could be done legitimately 
to relieve their distress. 1 who come from southern India, though not belong-
ing'to the particular portion of the Presidency affected, have travelled ove~ 
that smiling land rich with cornfields irrigated by large river systems, have 
travelled over Ma.Iabar many years ago-a land of plenty at one· time, and 
I cannot help picturing to myself the vast change.for the worse that must have 
occurred in those happy regions where villages have been washed aw~y, croJ?s 
have been so badly affected and fertile lands have been covered deep WIth sand, 
and the land of plenty has been reduced at any rate temporarily·to a land of 
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woe and distrees. I who come from that Presidency cannot help being tt10ved 
by the picture that has been presented to this HOUBe and I express my d~ 
sympathy personally with the people of that unhappy Province. And this 
comes at a time when the people of Madras have had to face enormoUB diffi. 
culti~ owing to an unhappy rebellion in Malabar, owing to another prolonged 
rebellion in East Coast districts of Madras, and both the people and the 
Government have to face famine in three distriots at th~ present moment. 
May I say, Sir, in this connection that the sympathy of the Government of 
India goes with the ailicted people in a similar plight in the devastated distriot. 
of Sind, and of the Punjab where the river IndUB overflowed its banks and 
overran a vast strip of territory, 100 miles long and 10 miles broad. -Similar 
tales of distres!l corne from Aiwar and the Bh<!.ratpur State. A recent tele-
gram announces that man~' "illage!! in the distri<,t of Agra a.lso have suffered 
a similar fate. On behalf of t.he Goyermnent of India I can assure the people 
of those tracts of our deep sympathy. But Honourable Members may &I'Ik 
" All very well and thanks for this expression of sympathy, but what about 
the remedial mensures 1" You ha:ve heard the representative of the Madras 
Goyernment as to what it is that they exaetly want from the Government of 
India at thl.' present moment. In thi", oonnection, Af! t.here seems to be some 
misconception with regard to the duties and responsibilities of the Government 
of India, it is but right and proper that I should deal with those dry questions 
Whioh Mr. Vedamurti forbad me from discussing on the floor of this Housl:-
dry constitutional and legal iSSuef! arising out of the relations of the Provincial 
and the Imperial Governments under the Heform !!Cheme. The Madras 
Government realist', and I think all Governments realis ... that inasmuch 8.8 AU 
famine relief measures are purely Provincial in oharaoter, the Government of 
India cannot directly cont.ribute out of Central revenues for. the purpose of 
~lieving distress owing to famine conditions. We may group the relief measures 
under the head of restoration of communications, of irrigation works. 
grant of taka1Ji loans, remission of revenue, and grant of gratuitous relief to 
sufferers. Well, Honourable Mtmbers will readily recognise that communioa-
tions, irrigation works, revenUe remissions, are all purely Provinoial 8ubjects. 
Specific provision has been made in the Devolution Rules for relieving distress 
in famine-stricken areas, and consequently the Government of India are unable 
to grant liny relief from Central revenues. 

THE HONOURABLE SA.RDAR JOGENDRA SINGH (Punjab: Sikh): There 
used to be a Famine Relief Fud. How is that utilised and is no money 
available from that Fund for this relief 1 

t. THE HONOURA.BLE BIR NARASIMHA SA.RMA: I may infotm the 
Honourable Member that there is a Tru8t Fund for the relief of diatrees in 
famine-stricken &reas, which ;8 under the control of a CODlmittee, of whieh 
1 happen to be the Presidebt, but that is independent of the Govemment of 
India and there is no question of giving any help from Central Revenues .. hen 
we are dealing with this Tru8t Fund. If any application be received by the 
Committee of that Trust Fund, fUppotted by adequate reasons, the COlbinittee 
w.ould always be willing and ready to etiend relief 80 far as the resources of 
that Fund pe1'Dlit. (TM HMWtM'tIbI.e 8atdat- JfigtJftd'(J SiftgA: .. It used to 
be a very large fnnd.") And Madras M well u other a:fleeted patt.8 ~y 
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approach that Committee. We have in the past contributed to the extent of 
out ability from that Fund for the relief of distreaa in Bengal, Oriaaa, Bihar 
aDd other parts of the country. I am not now dealing with that queation, 
because this Resolution cannot and does not ask for any relief from that quar~ 
tel. I am dealing with the Central revenues whieh are under the control of the- -
Government of India. It would not be possible, and it would not be coaso-
nant with the spirit of the reforms, to make a free grant, although p088ibl1 in 
extraordinary cases we might alter the rulet!J for the purpose, but no such case-
does arise now. We cannot appropriate any part of the Central ~venues 
directly for- the objects which I have mentioned. But there is a possibility 
of extending relief to sufferers by contribution towards any fund which may 
have been started or which may be started for the purpose. The Government 
of India have had no application f01'--8ny such relief, and it is therefore unneces-
sary for me to say as to what the Government may do or may not do when an 
application is received by them for relief in that respect. All that I can say 
at present is, that this question is under the consideration of the Governmlfnt 
of India, but I cannot undertake to commit the Government to any particular: 
course of action. I have already indicated our deep sympathy with the-
suffering of the people in these afHicted parts. 

One word more and that is to say that the Government of Madras have 
applied to the Government of India for a loan for the restoration of their com-
munications and repair of irrigation works. The Government of India appre-

• ciate the difficulties of the Madras Government and are prepared to grant that 
loan, repayable over a long period of years, but not exactly on the terms which -
the Government of Madras have asked for. That ought to be some source 
of satisfaction, because the Government of India have gone as far as they legi-
timately can in helping the Government of Madras at the present juncture 
with a loan to the extent asked for and on the terms I have mentioned. ,. 

Sir, I regret that I am unable to give a more sympathetic reply than I 
have given, but Honourable Members may rest aSllured that the Government 
of India will not approach this or any similar question hide-bound. by exact 
rules and canons which they would plead on their behalf for inactivity or 
inability to give the right help at the right moment. You may rest assured that 
the Government of India, although a corporation, has a hea~, and many of 
its members still believe in the possession of a soul which they wish to be saved. 
Although as a corporation it may hr.Jve to behave in a manner which some 
may think is heartless and soulless, that very fact, Honourable Members may 
rest assured, shows the very high sense of discipline and rigid adherence to 
principle which Governments, if they are worth the name of Government, 
should adopt in dealing with this and similar suggestions. The Honourable-
Colonel Sir Umar Hayat Khan has asked for particular measures of relief in 
similar situations, but I may assure him tha.t these are all purely Provincial-
matters and the Government of India cannot and ought not to encroach upon 
the sph~e of purely local Provincial a~ministration. It i~ for him through 
his r~presentatives to press for the adoptIon of measures which would prevent 
the devastation by floods so far a8 human endeavours can prevent aruClb 
deva ...... tions. I hope, therefore, that the Honourable Mr. Nateean will feel 
convinced that the sympathy of the Government of India is entirely on the sid~ 

• _e 
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of the people of the aftlicted parts ud·that they would, so faJi .. UJ permissible, 
take into very earnest OOIUIideration any representations fa. relief which may 
be made by the people of the Madras Presidency and the Govemmeht entrust-
ed with the talk of administration there .. I have akeady indicated that they 
arepepared to,grant the loan in the manner lpecified. I hope, thfi!refore, that 
the Honourable Mover of this Resol~tion would. be sa.tisfied with this &ssur-
an~and not press this matter further. 

TH~ HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY: Will the Honourable 
Member be pleased tg LeU the Council the amount of loan which ·the l\'1adrall 
Government have &sked for 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIR NARASIMHA SARMA: I think about 35 lakhs 
and an advance of 20 lakits. 

TIlE HONOURABI.E EIR DINSHA W WACHA (Bombay:·· Nominated 
Nqu.-official) : I am glad to hear the Honourable Sir Narasimha Sarma say 
that Government exteud their sympathy to those suffering in South India. Will 
the Government be pleased to extend their sympathy to those in this place 
'who are daily suffering from a flood of words? (Laughter). 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN: Sir, when I moved my Reso-
lution and recounted the tale of woe and suffering in my Province, I did not 
expect the Honoural)le Member who ha::; just spoken for Government to dwell 
in the fil'lSt part of his speech wi(.h an appeal to the sympathy of the House to 
.extri~atc him from the 0onsLitutionai difficulties whi{:h the Central Govern-
. mcnt has ill dealing with problems of this chara:Jter ill B\){;ordance with the. ' 
provisiona 01 the Government of India Act. How~vtr, I am glad to be assured 
that the Madras Government are in communication wit.h the Central Gov(·rn-
ment and the nature, the form and extent of the ht:lp is cngagir.g their St'riOUB 
consideration. If a m.ttter lih thi:; wa,: DlV own concern, I should have liked 
tJv PU1'sLIe it. But as the Huuter is now u~der di~ussion bet ween the Madras 
Government and the Government of India, lind a~: ) am sure my Government 
will try itslenl best to get ab lIlul'h as possible out of.the Central Government, 
and haviIlJ~ regal'd to the assurance that has now been given and to the appeal 
made to me, I do not fed I will be justified in pressing the Rewlution. 

The Resolution aDd amendment were, by leave of the Council, withdrawn. 

RESOLUTIO~ RE APPOINTMENT OF A COMMlTTr~E TO INQUIHE 
INTO 'fH:fj GRIEVANCES OF HAJ PILGRlMS. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HAROON JAFFER: (Bombay Presidency: 
Muhammadan): Sir, I have discussed my Resolution with the Honour-
abJe Sir Narasimha Sarma., the Member in charge, informally. He has 
iIo38ured me that he will immediately go into the grievances of the Raj pilgrims . 

.. ~ot only this·, but he will try and go to Bombay and find out any~ifficulties 
and remedy them. In view of these assurances, I will not move the Resolu-
tion· whioh stands in my name on the agenda paper . 

... This Council recommends to tbe Governor· Oenerli.l in Council that a commiltee of 
olBcials and non-offioials be appointed to oonsider tbfl wbole question of the dilloultiea 
and the grievanoes of aaj pilgrims. and to 8ugge8t suit.ble remedies.for.the improvement 
of tbeir poeitioD." 



OOMHITl'EE TO INQUIRE INTO GRIEVANCES O:r RAJ" PIL'1RIHS. un· 
THF: HONOURADLE THE PRESIDENT: Under Standing Order 60 the 

Resolution st~n:di withdrawn. 

RESOLUTION RE REPRESENTATION OF AGRICULTURAL IN· 
TERESTS ON THE TAXATION INQUIRY COMMITTEE ... 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH (Punjab: Sikh) l" Sir. 
I move that.: 

"l'hi.~ Council rCl'ommcnds to tho Governor General in C'oq,noilthat a representative 
of the pror\ucers may be appointed on the propoRed committee which is to inquire regarding 

. taxation." 

Sir, the HOllse rcmernhers that when the discussion regarding this Com-
mitt<)e r:lme up in tlli~ House, I asked a direct question of the Honourable the 
I?inance Memher and hp sfljil, it will not be an inquiry obviously into the econo-
mic condition of the Ilgriculturist~, but it will be to some extent an inqui~to 
the land revenue sYfltem. In the terms of reference that he read out it W:1S 
carefully ~tfltpil that it ,'ould include the consideration of the Ia.nd revenl1C 
only in Sf) far rl<\ wrrs np('e~sary for II comprehensive survey of existing conditions 
in regard to taxation. He said: 

"It will [wt be, 1 think, quite the sort of Committee on which an expert· 
agricuituri,;t \\'ou1,1 find It phce. It will Lp more for the experts in land r('\,enue than 
the f'xperts in agrieulture" 

I think the whule questiun depends on the defip.ition which you might 
place, whether a lanu revenue expert dealing only with the assessment of land 
revenue without knowing something about the average holding, the cost of 
production and the tlUrplus that will be available is the right kind of expert 
to deal with the whole Land Revenue problem. So far as I can gather from 
the discussion that took place, it soems to me' that the idea of the Finanje 
Department in appointing. the Committee is to find some new ways to base 
taxation on modern linos as pointed out by Sir Joehia Stamp in his new book 
on Taxation. If so, it is absolutely necessary to find out what the available 
surplus is, and if that is the object of the inquiry I cannot understand how an 
academic Committee can reach just conclusions without the presence on the 

. Committee of men who know how that surplus can be arrived at. • 

Then, Sir, in this connection I have again to quote from the Resolution 
appointing this Committee in which the personnel of the Committee is also 
mentioned. This is one of the most important Committees which has been 
appointed in recent times. I represent I think not less than 90 per cent. of 
the tax-payers in India, because, when you go into the figures, you will find, 
Sir, that the tax-payers in India are the agriculturists and they form the 
bulk of the population. It is for them and in their interests that the Govern-
ment have now to consider if a new way of taxation and a uniform taxation can 
be found. I am really very glad to see that land revenue has been included 
in this inquiry. It means an indirect admission on the part of the Government 
that land revenue is a tax, and that is a very proper admission on the part of tlte 
Government. of India. So far, what has been happening is, that the question 
of land revenue has been confused-people do not know whether it is revenue 

. or rent or a tax, in spite of the very clear definition on the part of Baden PO'rcll, 
MIS'7CS·. .. 

• 
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one of the greatest authorities on the land revenue system, who defined it clear-
ly, as a tax on agricultural incomes. The admission on the part of the Finance 
Department that land revenue is to be t~eated by the Committee amounts to , 
this that the Finance Department in any case is beginning to consider that 
land revenue is a tax, and as such should be included in this inquiry. Dealing 
with tlie land revenue, Sir, the Resolution says: 

.. Similarly as regards land revenue, the Committee will not be required to make 
IUggestions regarding sy~tems of settl(lmont, but it will be within the scope of the inquiry 
to study the incidence of the land revenue including water rates o.nd to point. ou~ any 
defects from the point of view of the canons of taxation or any difficulties in re-adjustiq,g 
the blll'den of taxation," • 

I think, Sir, this is a most important inquiry so far as the people of India 
are concerned and so far as the agriculturists are concerned; certain new 
C&IIOns of taxation are to be evolved and land revenue to be judged by theBe. 
It is most essential that in forming our judgments, we should have not only 
academicians on the Committee. If we look at the personnel, we have as the 
President, I think, a great authority on land revenue, Sir Charles Todhun-
ter. My objection to him however is, has he ever paid any land 
revenue himself 1 Has he had anything to do with agriculture 1 And the 
Hpuse will agree with me that, unless you are directly interested, you never 
really know how a particular tax is going to work. (The Honourahle Sir 
Maneckji Dadabhoy: "What about the Maharaja of Burdwan 1 "). I am 
coming to him immediately. The Ma.haraja of Burdwan comes from Bengal, 
the land of permanent settlement, where the settlement has not varied for 
over a century. He is not likely to realise what revision of settlement means 
in other parts of India. If he did, I should never object to his appointment 
at all. He would then be the proper person to lay down new 1:lanons of taxa-
~on. But Bengal, favourably situated as it is, has never known any change 
in settlement or any revision of settlement such as affects other Provinces. 
80 by that fact alone he is precluded from understanding the revenue pro-
blems wJPch exist in other parts of India. 

Then we have a Professor. I do not know if he too has ever been directly 
concerned vith agriculture. I should like to make this very clear before this 
House; that if I had my way, I would have only those who are affected by 
the taxation to sit in judgment and realise how the incidence of the taxation 
works in practice. 

Then, Sir, it is also said that the Committee will consider the question of 
water-rates. The question of water-rates in the Punjab has just been to the 
fore-front; and if I may, Sir, I should like to bring to your notice the policy 
of the Government of India, as to the earning of profits in/the matter of 

. Railways. In a note which was circulated not long ago it was pointed out 
- by the Honourable Mr. Parsons that a profit of 5l per cent. on capital W&I 

quite satisfactory, and he said: 
.. It win be generally agreed that lit per cent. represent. a fair, normal standard of 

ftnnu_that is to say, if we are consistently earning more than that, then it is deBirable 
til the interest. of the oountry that the rates should be reduced." 
In the case of the water-rate the earnings have been something like 40 per 
~t. and yet the Government in this year of grace have decided to increase 
the water rate by another 30 per cent. Why should there be different , 
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ca?ons of taxation in these two Departments of State. This q :.lestion too is 
gOIng to come before this Committee which is going to consider the question 
of taxation. How is the Committee really going to realise the difficllities 
which exist and the way in which taxation presses on the people ¥ The land 
revenue problem, Sir, is one of the biggest problems in India. It is no use 
going back to the times of the Moguls; we have to judge of these things by 
modern standards, and judging them by 11l0dern standards I think the GOY~
ment would be doing a great thing by. having a thorough and full inquiry into 
the matter and by having properly qualified men on the Committee who can 
assi!lt. in reaching right conclusions. So far as I can see this Committee which 
has been appointed is not likely to reach right conclusions. It has not on it 
experts in agriculture and revenue. I mean no disparagement to the officers 
who have been appointed. I do not mind whether it is a European agricul-
turist or an Indian agriculturi.t; we are all affected in the Eame way. 
We shall be very happy if a European agriculturi·t is appointed on tJi-s 
Committee; he too knows how we are affected by the incidence of taxatIon 
and how important it is that uniform and clear canons 'of taxation should 
govern the land and water-ta'C. - . 

In the discussion which wag raised by my Honourable friend, Sir Maneckji 
Dadabhoy, the question was discussed at great length. Sir PUl'shotamd 8 
Thakurdas e.."<pressed misgivings regarding the ultimate result of this inquiry; 
at this moment, so far as land revenue is concerned, I have deep misgivings 

• regarding this Committee's reaching right conclusions. I t is for these reasons, 
Sir, that I have brougnt this Resolution directly~.before this House. This 
House represents not only particular interests---it represents the interests 
of the whole of India, and the House will realise that the bulk of tax-payers 
are agriculturists. That being so, is it not fair that at least one member of 
that large class of tax-payers should find a seat on this committee, to be abl, 
to represent their interests, to show to the Committee how the land revenue 
problem affects them, to work out the averages, to lead them on to find out 
the av~ge holding and the average cost of production IIond determine the 
surplus 1 I think that is the only course possible, if this inquiry ig to be of 
any use at all to the large bulk of the population of this country. If the 
Finance Department thinks that it can go on the data available in the depart-
ments, I am very doubtful if it would reach right conclusions. Th~ one 
objection which has been raised to the appointment of a representative of 
agricultural interests on this Committee is that it is a matter for ~xperts to 
decide. I really should like to know, when my Honourable frIend, the 
Finance Member stands up to reply, what he means by an expert. Would 
you call fA man who has never been t.o a medical college who has nElver attend-
ed any patients a medical expert? Would you call a man who has never 
grown any crops an expert in matters of land revenue ~ If not, then I do 
not know what he really[means by an expert. I hope the H~use will r~lis~ 
the great importance which has to be attached to t.his. TaxatIon .Commlttee. 
I welcome this Committee and I move this ResolutIon only In the hope 
that the decisions of this Committee may be more effecti~e, may afford reli. 
to the people who need it, may define new canons of taxatIon an~ at t~e Bame 
time treat land revenue as a tax and afford relief to the agncu1tunst. In 
this connection I have the high authority of Sir Harcourt Butler who! 

• • 
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sympathy with the people is very well known. Before he left the United Pro-
vinces, he left a note on the land revenue problem, and that note sums up the 
whole situation in the clearest possible manner. I w9uld have welcomed 
him as the President of this Committee. He has the heart and the vision to 
understand agticwtural problems of India. . . 

Now, Sir, in putting this motion before the House I hope that the House, 
acting in the interests of the llll'ge mass of the population of India, will pass 
this Resolution and will press on the Government '~e need of appointing an 
agricultural expert who alone can be & Iud ·revenue expert on this Com-
mittee. - . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS ~inance Secretary): Sir, 
the Honourable Mover of this Resolution has, I am pleased to see, confined his 
IWech strictly to the terms of his Resolution. The reason why I venture to 
My that is because a. Resolution couched in much wider terms and dealing with 
this ~ame question of the taxation inquiry has been tabled for discussion on 
Monday; and if lhe Honourable Mover had traverseJ wider ground I might 
have found it nece~s(Lry to go beyond what I propose to say now. The Honour-
abl~ 1\1over reminded us that he put the very question which is the subject of 
this Resolution to the Honourable Finance Member on the 4th February last 
when we were discussing the Honourable Mr. P. C. Sethna's Resolution regard-
ing a widtr economic inquiry, and the reply given by the Finance Member was 
roughly as he stated, that he did not think a special representative of agricul~ 
turists would be in place on a committee of this character. What I have to 
say t.o-day is really very little more than an elaboration of the same point. 
The House will remember that this Taxation Inquiry Committee was decided 
on after very careful consultation with Local Governments and the terms of 

-reference proves extremely difficult to settle in view of the very divergent 
interests of Local Governments in these matters. But the terms of reference 
which have been unanimously accepted by Local Governments are, I gather, 
not chalJenged by the Honourable Mover of the Resolution; and t!ose terms 
strictly limit the scope of inquiry so far as land revenue is concerned. This 
was done deliberately because it was felt by the representatives of the Provinces 
who were experts in agriculture, although they may not have grown crops. 
that the extension of this inquiry to land revenue systems and land revenue 
policy might lead to the whole inquiry being carried on for two or three years 
and would require to have representatives on the Committee who understood 
land revenue in more than one Province; in other words, we should have to 
expand the Committee by four or five members, who underatood difftn.ent 
.ystemB of land revenue. The Honourable Member's own speech proves the 
point' because he challenged the Maharaja of Burdwan's knowledge of land 

• revenue systems outl-iide Bengal. In other word::, he wants on this Com-
mittee a. number of people who understa.nd the systems of land revenue in 
di~el'ent parts "of the couni,ry. The fact of the matter is that this Committee 
was ~eliterately limited in its scope and therefore limited in numberEl, in order 

·'that it should. be a practical inquiry into the technology of taxation which 
would give us 'IlIa<. t:cal resu~ts at an early date. 

I. As \ms c;xplf>ined in the ~ebate'on Mr. Sethna's ResOlution, it is not neceE,-
f&'l1 t~.t the institution· of thi. inquirl,hould estop a wider inquiry into the 
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economic condition of the country and in fact as a result of the ResoJutioD. 
accepted by this Council Local Governments have been consulted on that 
wider issut},_.a.n~ most of th~ replics have ~ecn ~eceived which show that a-great-
de~l of prehmIDary work III the way of mqulry has already been done or is 
belDg undertaken by Local Governments. It is on u. \\ ider committee if one 
is appointed, that representatives of various speciali;;eu interests might ~Otisibly 
find a . place ; but if we are to Iep~esent one parti(;u~ar ihtereKt, suuh at; agri-
C1l1turlsts, I think there would be a quite legitimate claim from those who 
represent a considerable body of tax-payers-and <.;ertll.inly a very consid"rabl~_ 
v~l~me of taxation in other walks of lile; I refer to COmlUtirCe, ill.tlUt;try, 
mlDlllg and so on. It Dlay be true that 90% of the population of this country-
are agriculturists or depen:Uent on agriculture; but that ~ by no means the 
proportion of taxation which they pay as compared with the total tax-payers 
of the country. 

That, Sir, ~ really my a.nswer to this Resolution, that we do not want 
the Committee to be widely extended in numbers, nor to undertake an inquig 
which may be indefinitely prolonged in time. I would join issue W11 h t118 
Honourable Mtmbtr when he says that an expert in land revenue na:s1.IH'(:es-
sarily be an agriculturist himself. In fact; we have 1 think IImo:~p; Gel ('I'n-
ment servants a number of people whom I should confldcntl:v c,ill ('x p-'rts 
in land revenue, but they certainly have never been prl;-"j.i<;illg agr icn); ,1\ i ,t.s. 
The Chairman of this very Committee has for many year!> b~('n 1m f.'x}':(cri, :,: ,;d 
district officer and is very well versed in the la.nd revenue H,vSI f'11, oj ow- : ·,,-rt 
of the country at any rate. But, in addition to that. 1 wou!d pdr·; ('u: t :',\t 
he has been a member at different times of two of the large Taxlttion Depart-
ments in this country. He was for 8 nu!nber of years Collector of Customs. 
He was after that the greatest expert in India on Bxcise, having persona.lIy 
revised the whole of the excise system in the Central Provinces and the Kashmir 
State, Rnd for three years afterwards was Inspector General of Excise with 
the Government of India in Simla. After that he returned to-Madras as Chief. 
Secretary and as Member of Council, and thus (',ame into personal contact 
with all the intricate taxation problems both before .and since the RefoJ'1D8, 
and had experience of the difficult questions which at'ise between thE! Central 
Government and Local Governments in respect of taxation. The same applies 
to the Maharaja of Burdwan and to Mr. Paranjpye. One of their greatest 
qualifications, apart from their persona.! qualifications, is that they have IIoIl 
intimate knowledge of these taxation questions as a.ffecting Provincial G o\'ern-
ments in recent years since the Reforms. The other two members of _ the 
Committee I need scarcely S8Y represent taxa.tion experience and theory in 
England in the person of Sir Percy Thompson, and speciali -cd economic know-
l~e in .the Perso~ or a distinguish~ Muhamma.d~n ec?nomist from the A li~'\rh 
UnIverSIty. I think the House wIll be well adVIsed If they le;we the pllnoll-
nel of the Committee as it is. This does llot mea.n tha.t. po.rticula.r interests. 
will be neglected. It is premature for me before the CO'~tllitt~e meet~ r.~t • 
here in November to try to define more clearly the form _I~ whICh thp.,,' wdl 
invite the collabora.tion of the representatives of different intere!lts, l!'at 
it is obvious that they will h~ve to be in the ~losest cO!l'ml~~tion not o:lly ~~ith 
Local Governments and theIr experts but Wlth the U'flOtliCI..1 representat.\vea-
of different interests, agriculture, industry Bnd commerce; and T have no doubt 
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wbatever that among others the Honourable the Mover of this Resolution will 
place at their disposal the benefit of his great experience and)mowledge. ThatF 
Sir, is all I have to say, and I hope the Honourable Member will not presslUs 
Resolution. 

TIm HONOURABLE SABDAB JOGENl>RA SINGH: I will. 
THE HONOt:BAB1E COI.ONEL NA'WAlI Sm UMAR HAYAT KHAN (West 

Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir, to-day I stand to oppose the Resolution of 
my friend. I ha"e been now nearly 20 years in the Council and every time 
8uch a,case has ('cme up, I have backed it up. I have got tired of it because 
I ab~olutely knew now that the agriculturists are step-sons and nobody is 
going to do anything for them. When this Resolution came up, I knew 
that the Honourable mover would be simply speaking to a wall, and the same 
bas rem the fact. No doubt, Sardar Sahib is a very chivalrous man and has 
1:.rcu~ht this RCFQlution up though he knew of this. But what is the use 1 
1he best thing, I think, is to leave the agriculturists to their fate and, now 
that the high water mark has been re8ched, I think they will show that befQr~ •. 
dying at 8ny rate they must howl. What has happened to them apart from 
all these various settltments in which the revenue has been:increasing 1 Now, 
this time the water-rate that has been imposed is a burden unbearable, and I 
think that they will ~how that it is unbearable by other acts. We are the well-
wishers of the Government and, knowing that the. agriculturists are 99 per 
cent. or something like that and are the backbone of the whole country, we 
want that the Government and the agriculturists should always be friendly.' 
because they are those who fought the wars for them and shed their blood and 
even got these reforms. But unfortunately I do not know why-each time that 
anything is said for them, it is spoken to deaf eal'!'. As to the taxation, Sir, 
I think one has to say it over and over again because the subject is the same . 

• The proper EOn-the money lender-does not pay anything for income up to 
Es. 2,0(0, while an ap,riculturist, for half a Kanal of land, must pay. It 
dot's not matter if his children are mtting without any food or anything else. 
It is for this, Sir, that I ask the Sardar Sahib in despair to withdraw his Reso-
lution because there is no use of moving it. The Government are not going 
to help us nor are the moneyed classes. We look up only to God who will 
help us. 

THE HONOURABLE SIB ZULFIKAR ALI KHAN (East Punjab: Muham-
madan): Sir, I give my whole hearted support to the R~olution which my 
Honourable friend on my right has moved. I have listened to the 'very indig-
nant speech which my Honourable friend Nawab Sir Umar Itayat Khan has 
just delivered and he is right when he says that, when a question which concems 
the zamindars and landholders comes up before the Councils, it gets no support, 
and it is a pity that those people who rorm the backbone of the Government 

-should be neglE'cted in this manner. All of us who belong to the soil realise 
that on the contentment and prosperity of the masses depends the happiness 
of the country and the well-being of the country. Why then, in the, name of 
justice, Sir, should their just demands be ignored 1 I know that the Govern-
ment need money for their expenditure but for those who are paying so much 
already towards the expenses of the Oovern:ment any further taxation would 
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be the last straw on the back of the camel and if remedies are to be devised for 
lightening their burdens, Sir, I submit that a man who sympathises with them 
wholeheartedly and who knows their needs and their petty cares must be 
appointed on such committees 1;0 help their case properly. With these few 
wards, Sir, I support the Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE (Berar: Nominated Non-
official): Sir, I wish ·to submit a few observations on this subject, and the 
first observation which I make is that I remember a conversation that I had 
in this Council at Delhi when I asked as to what was the average income of 
an Indian and then they said-this was a highly technical subject. I said it 
was a very plain question. You want to tax me: 1 would like you to tell 
me how much I am worth. It might be I am only worth Re. 100 and you 
want to tax me on the I!cale of Re. 5,OOO-the thing will be improper. Yes. 
but they said it was a very difficult question. Then how are agriculturists 
going to be taxed without knowing what their income is 1 'J"heir income is a 
very complicated thing to determine because there is the plough, there is the 
bullock, sometimes they are attacked by locusts and so torth. When 4d 
how is their income to be determined 1 And unless a person is very familiar 
with all the factors which go to make up the income of the agriculturists, how 
is he to know 1 I have heard it said that it is not nece~sary for a Taxation 
Committee"to know all about agriculture. 'fhen what is it that is necessa.ry 
for a person to know in order to tax me 1 I once had a lengthy controversy 
as to whether the land revenue collected is really a tax or a rent. If it is rent 
then certain obligations attach to the landlord and it is a responsibility . 

• Are Government willing to take it 1 Then the canals are dug by the land-
lord to improve hi~ land. They should be free and the land holder should 
not be charged for them. If it is a tax then the collection ought to be made by 
th'l Government from the land holders and should not be charged to the agri-
culturist. Similarly, various other considerations may arise. This question 
is a very iniportant one which the Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh brough\ 
out, namely, that the first thing to determine is whether it is a tax or a 

. rent. And what obligation the priva.te landlord has to meet the Government 
would have to meet as a supreme landlord. . 

Another point that struck me as rather peculiar is that we have got 80 
many land systems- there are nine Provinces and that we should require nine 
experts. Where is the objection 1 If you require 9 people to come in, it is an 
the better because then the interests of the agriculturists will be properly 
represent~d. But I believe there are revenue officers who have served ~ more 
than one Province. Probably they know more about the land sy8tem 1U more 
than one Province. They probably have been brought into contact with people 
who actually till tlie land and raise the crops. They would serve a useful 
purpose by being put on the corwnittee and then this number or 9 could be 
reduced to 3, and out of those 3, or in addition to them one who is actually, 
if not personally, cultivating mnd would be very useful. -

Another remark was mMe as to who contributes the most. The mercan-
tile people contribute the largest amount of money. The agriculturists may 

. be large in number, but they d~ not contribute so much. My reply to tb"t 
is, "Do you judge of the happmess of the whole people by the person ~it 
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p~ys most or by the petBOns who number most 1" Happiness. if it is to be 
general, is to be determined not upon the capacity of the man to p~y. but the 
number of people who come into the category .. Nearly 80% in India al'6 
agriculturists. It is therefore proper to adopt measures that will allay ~he fears 
of the 80% rather than of the 20% who-may. because of their richness, co~
tribute crores of rupees to the Government. That matters nothing.&> the 
question as to who is to be taxed, how he is to be taxed, what his· incOme is-
all these factors have to be taken into consideration. If peace, . good govern-. 
ment and the happiness of the people are to be secured, I hUmbly subnlit 
that agriculturists are the people who ought to be very much represented on 
this Committee. This matter wa!i talked of before and is 11.1:,00 diseut!sed to-day. 
I generally do not agree with my Honourable friend Sir Umar Hn.yt1.t Khan, 
but it happens, I am very glad to say, that on this one subject at least, he arid 
I meet, and we do believe that the interests of agrieulturists have bepn vtry 
nwch neglected. Notwithstanding what we hear tlllkpd of in fr.vour of the' 
agriculturists, nothing is done for them. 'l'}wir pt'biti('ll is to be det('rmined 
by certain experts, who may be able and very good gentlemen. for what J 
know-I do not want to say anything against them but thl'yh1'.w no exrH(mce 
of the condition of the lndian agriculturist to be taxed. It is.the 'vIi\y of 
Hamlet without the Prince of Dt'nmarl< in it. I humbly therdoTC:. so far as 
it lies in my power and within my knowlro.ge, heartily support the prol'of:'ition 
bl"ought forward by my Honourable friend Surdar Jogendra t'ingh. 

THE HONOURABLE DR. MIAN SIR MUHA~1l\f AD f':HAFI (TAW; MrTllher) :. 
Sir, 'being myself a hereditary land owner and agrieult.urist, J am VCTY I1I>tGl':.Illy 
in sympathy with the sentiments underlying the spee("h de)ivere~l hy my 
Honourable friend Colonel Sir Umar Hayat Khan. But T um afraid tlU1t in this 
particular instance his misgivings with regard to the Taxat.ion Committee are 
not justified. . ' 

• THE HONOUllA.BLE SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: They are based on 
facts. 

THE HONOURABLE DR. MIAN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI: Perhaps 
my Honourable and gallant friend does not know that Dr. Hyder, who has 
been nominated a Member of this Committee, belongs to a very important 
agricultural tribe in tht' Punjab. 

THE HONOURABJJ~ MR. YAMIN KHAN (United Provinces West: Mu-
hammadan): Does he belong to the Punjab 1 

THE HONOURABLE DR. }bAN SIR ML~AMMAD SHAFI: If my 
Honourable friend will tum up the list of declared agricultural tribes in the 
Rawalpindi district, he will find that J.Jodi Pathansare a recognised agricultural 
tribe in the Punjab. Dr. Hyder belongs to 8 village in that distric.t and is 
a member of an agricultual family. At the same time, as an economist, being 

'-. Professor of Economics in the Aligarh University, he ill not only an EP>pert in 
the subject which he will have to deal with, but he is also a representath'e of an 
agricultural tribe. He will, I have no doubt, have the intereRta of the agricul-
tural classes in the Pt.njab and the agricultural producers generally at heart 
4h~ will bear those interests in mind when taking part in the deliberations of tliia 

Committee. 
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" THE HONOURABLE COLONEL NAWAB SIR OMAR HAYAT KHAN: May 
I know how much land he has got and whether it is in the colonies 1 

TRJil HONOURABLE DR. MIAN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI: I am unable 
to inform my Honourable friend what is the area of land which he possesses. 
But I am perfectly certain that members of agrictiltural tribes, whether they 
have thousands of. acres of land as my Honourable friend, or whether they 
have I}' or 10 kanals of land, have got the same spirit and the same desire to 
promote the agricultural interests. In fact, my Honourable friend himself 
pointed out that a zamindar owning one kanal of land has to pay tax to Gov-
emmentand to ,contribute to the public exchequer, while money-lenders 
who make Rs. 1,999 pay no tax at all. An agriculturist, whether he be a large 
landowner or whether he be a small landowner, hasgot the right agricultural 
s,irit in him, a.nd I have no doubt that this gentleman, who is amember of an 
agricultural tribe and who is at the IJ&me time an expert in the subject with which 
this Committee will deal, will bear in mind the interests of his own class. ' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. YAMIN KHAN: Sir, I give my hearty support 
to the Resolution moved by my Honourable friend Sardar Jogendra Singh. 
I personally think it not proper to discuss personaijties which have been 
brought into the H'Ouse in this matter to-day. I would refrain from passing 
any remarks about~he capacity of any particular member of the Committee 
which is sitting on the Taxation Committee. With, due deference to the 
members who form that Committee and to the Government servants who 
have acquired experience in the matter of revenue and agriculture, I differ 

• from my Honourable friend Mr. McWatters in this l'~pect. I have got the 
greatest regard for Government servants who have acquired great experience in 
this respect. But at the same time they have got one particular ¥iewpoint. 
They see from a different angle of vision than that of the producer himself. 
The policy of the Government has been chanenged repeatedly in the local 
Councils in the different Provinces. In my own Province, Sir, last time when 
the Budget for settlement was presented to the Council, the Council by a hUgS 
majority rejected that Budget. They demanded that there should be 
a permanent revenue settlement in those Provinces. Sir, what is the posi-
tion of the agriculturist now and what is the condition of land 1 • We have 
to see to that. It is not a question how much land is producing at present. 
We all know that land has reached its maximum capacity and is not yielding 
an increasing return but is now yielding a decreasing return. Of course, when 
the limit has been relloched, that is the proper' time to consider the question 
properly and thoroughly, not from the view point of the person who wants to 
get the most from the land, but from the view point of the persons who are 
going to suffer by having this continuous decreasing returns from the lan~. 
Sir, as the representative of a constituency which is at present mostly a consti-
tuency of zamindars, and being myself a zaminda~ hav",:g to ~eal with. t~s 
question every day, I know perfectly well that the ddlicultles which are &rlsmg 
in the financial condition of the zamindars are very acute and the produc .. 
are suffering a great deal. It is not right to say, as my Honourable friend 
Mr. McWatters says, that the agriculturists are not paying as much as other 
people. From whose pocket really does that money come ultimately 1 ffi-

• timately the money comes in every respect from the pockets of the consume4. 
Who are the consumers 1 This big populttion are the consumers and not the 

M157CB a2 
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people who are running a few mills in the big cities. Every time, Sir, 
we have seen that whenever a question arises that a little increment 
be made on the cotton excise duty or anything of that kind.,. where 
there is a rise of say one pice in the rupee, we find a huge body 
raising loud voices in protest and saying that the pockets of the consumers 
will be affected, and why affect the poor people, and 80 on. But in this question 
the poor producer who is also a consumer of most of the articles which are 
produced has to pay; and we have to see to his pocket. We have to see under 
what conditions he is producing the articles whioh are consumed by himself a.nd 
others as well. For instance this Committee may go and inquire about the 
cotton mills but unless you know how the cotton mills may be affected and 
unleas we know in what condition. the men are producing the cotton, we 
cannot know anything about it. So it is necessary and we must recommend 
to the Government that there should be a person who is properly acquainted 
with these problems and with the conditions which prevail at this time. Unless 
th6t is done it will be only a one-sided view which will be represented to the 
country. It is no use people coming here to give evidence before the Taxation 
Committee unleSs we have on the Committee a man who knows the real condi-
tions under which these articles are produced and who would be sympathetic 
and a person who could write a report which would really be useful to the 
Government. Sir, it has always been the practice of the Government, whenever 
a Committee has been appointed, to have some representative of the persons 
who are going to be affected by the report of that Committee. In th!s respect 
of course we may know that there are persons who understand these questions, . 
but a representative of the people who are going to be affected by the report and 
by the ulti~te findings of the Committee-such a person is not present. What 
will be the result ~ We shall have an the zamindars and tenants saying 
"This is the report of a committee which did not understand our situation, 
which did not know under what conditions we are labouring. Every time the 

"ettlement comes over our heads and we have to pay double the revenue 
that is demanded." And what is happening every time? The settlement 
comes to a place, a zamindar purchases land at Rs. 400. He invests his capital 
in purchasing the land. Now the next settlement comes and instead of a rupee 
he has to pay Rs. 1-8-0 and so this land which he purchased for Rs. 400 now 
becomes not worth Rs. 300 because he has to payout of his income to the 
Government in the shape of land revenue which he would not have had to pay 
if the settlement had not come. The ultimate result is he increases his rent on 
the tenant. The poor tenant has to pay, and this increased rent has to go 
towards the cost of production. The cost of production is increasing in every 
matter and the result is the prices of all these commodities are going up and 
up every day. I have heard many times that the zamindars cannot produce 
wheat under Rs. 4 per maund. It is not paying. What will be the result t 
If the prices go down normally, the tenant will not be willing to have 

-the land under those conditions and with that revenue which they have 
to pay at present. This is a very serious problem because 80 per cent. 
of the population iI) India is engaged in thiB Jabour in agriculture. There-
fore, I think, Sir, this is a right and just demand which my Honourable 

.. :friend has put before the House and that it should be accepted-that is, to 
have on this Committee at least one ptember who knows these difficult problems. 
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This is nothing. It need not alter the construction of the present Committee' 
it will not mean anything else. It will not involve any such heavy expenditur~ 
that the Government cannot accept. We want one member added to the 
per80wi'el who will know these things and advise properly. I do not see why 
the Government should ask the Mover in such a matter to withdraw his Resolu-
tion and why they should not accept this little demand which is put to them by·· 
my Honourable ~riend, EO I give my wholehearted support to this Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. R. P. KARANDlKAR "(Bombay Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I have great pleasure in supporting the Resolution that has been 
placed before this House,' and not in the words of desp,air addre88ed by my 
friend the Honourable the Nawab Sahib, who addressed those words of despair 
on the proposal of this Resolution. Tliat was not so much directed at the Mover 
of the RE18olution as to bring home to Honourable Members of this House the 
necessity of looking more closely into this question, When the Resolution 
speaks of a representative, I would not restrict it only to one representative 
as the gentlemen who precedea me wanted to do, Having regard to the larger 
purpose and that all over India 80 or 85 per cent. of the people are agriculturists,. 
I really feel that no Committee that is to move about obtaining information and 
making their results acceptable can afford to ignore the interests of the agricul-
turists.' I therefore appeal to this House, in spite of what may be said with 
reference to the qualifications of the members who are already on the Com- • 
mittee, and I do not mean to say that we are going to sean the qualifications of 
those members-we have no right to, nor have we the means to nor do we 

• propose to do that,-we trust them. What this Resolution wants is that.its. 
functions might be enlarged very substantially if this Committee had on it 
representatives of all interests possible. 

I have no hesitation in supporting the proposition. 
TUE IIONOURAULE RAJA SIR RAMPAL SINGH (United Provinces Central: 

Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to make a few observations on the Resoluti!n 
that is hefore the House. At the outset I must confess that I have no great 
command over the language in which these discussions are carried on and so 
I shall not be able to give full expression to the feelings whieh are revolving 
in my heart. Sir, I fully endorse what has been expressed by my friend on 

1 my left that gradually a. fceling of despair is coming over the minds 
P.M. of the agriculturists; and the reason is that on the ~ne side Govern-

ment seem to be indifferent to their interests and on the other SIde some people 
think that agriculturists have no claim on a d~mocracy. No doubt we do. 
receive lip sympathy from tho Government offiCIals now and then; but when 
our real interests are involved we see that we are generally forsaken. I am not 
very much 8.cqu8inted with the qualifications of the members of the Com-
mittee that has been appeinted, but. 8S far 8S 1 can find out none of them really 
knows where the shoe pinches. It is in my opinion extremely necessary that 
those who suffer from the present system of land revenue assessment shouM 
have a representative on the Committce because he will be able to represent the 
real grievances of the agriculturists. My friend, the Honourable the Leader 
of the House has said that he' himself is a zamindar and has great sympat~y 
with ~8mindari interest.s; but he has pleaded that there are one ~r tW? .members 
on the Committee who will be able to represent fully the zammdarl mterests. 
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Well, Sir, at present he is on the Treasury Benches; I am sure if he h!lod been 
'~Il this side of the House he would have very gladly supported this Resolution." 
and not only supported this Resolution but fOlIght with the Government ftil not 
having allowed one representative of thezamindars an!I agriclIlturists to sit 
on this Committee. With these words, I wholeheartedly extend~ support to 
the Resolution that has been moved by my Honoura:ble ftiend Sir~r Jogendra 
Singh. • ' ' ", 

TUE HONOURABLE SIR ARTHUR FROOM (BOlIWaY Chamber of Com- _ 
m.erce): Sir, I support this Resolution. But I on1y'prop08eto say a few 
words in connection With it. I preface my remarks however. by begging to 
differ with the previous speakerJ my Honourable friend. Raja Sjr Rampal' 
,Singh. when he said that he spoke our language with considerable difticulty. 
I think he speaks and expresses hilll8eU in the language of this Council exceed-
ingly well. .-

~ir, I support this Resolution from the poi,ift' of view of.the agriculturist ,;' 
,and from their point-of view that they feelthfY have a distinct grievanoe. I, 
do not always support people who air grievances. but on this occasion 1 think 
the grievances should be recognised as real; and I wish that when this matter 
was discussed sometime ago the Finance Member ha.d thought fit to adopt the 

. suggestion then. Even now it is not too late to agree to this Resolution and 
thereby to allow the agriculturists of this country to feel that their interests 
are well considered by the Government. The appointment.of a representative 
of agTiculture on the Taxation Committee does not at once mean a reduction 
in the water-rate or the land tax; but there will be a feeling amongst the great 
proportion of the popUlation of this country-and I would add the loyal pro-
portion of the population of this country-that they have had some one to look 
after their interests in all matters on which the Committee is invited to give 
all. opinion. 

TilE HONOUI(AllLE DR. DWARKANATII MITTEn (West Bengal: Non-
Muhawmadun): Sir, I see a general feeling among the Members in this 
Couutil thtu; there should be a representative of t,he agriculturists in this Tax-
ation CO!llmittee. It, has Leen sail! and generally said from high places by 
the GovlOr!lU1Clli that the, agriculturists are the real people of this country; if 
I rClllW1Lcr aright, Lord Curzon when he was Viceroy of India said that the 
agrkuh urists arc the toiling and voiceless millions who constitute the real 
pt!opl.~ ('[ India. That being so, Sir, I feel that the £eellng round me is a feeling 
wlii,:L. ·:;;,j"ll:\. Lc disrcgarded and which mUf\t be respected. It is true that in 
the IJ'~I'''()nlld of the Cummittl,e there is from my Province the Maha1'aja of 
Burt/walJ '. ho, although he is a landlord, has at any rate been a Member fOJ; 
five :,'C':l r,~ of Lhc Governor's Executive Council and as Revenue Member un-
dou:" .,·dJj it .• s ~'on;e expericnee in matters of taxaiion. I also find Dr. 
P&1';JlIj},) e, n di.~1 iuguishrd University man, who was also the Revenue Mem-
ber 0: ill!' lio'd.ay Excelltive Counl:il a.nd is also one of the members of the 
'Committee (TIll! Ho·tIf>urabk Mr. G. S. Khaparde: "He was the Education 
Minister, not the Revenue Member.") I am told by the Honourable the 
u.der of the House that Dr. Hyder who is a professor of political economy 

,40 the Aligarh College is a person who is fit to be on a committee with regard 
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to taxa~ion inquiry. I find tlui.t Mr: M()W~tters is not wilFng to accept this 
Resolu.\ti~n ; but n;ay I suggest toO him a mIddle course which may be accept-
able to hIm, that if the personnel has already been constituted and if there is 
nothing in the, terms of reference ~o limit it, that it is possible for the Govern-
ment to co-Oj?t'. member of this description, whe will be a representative of the 
agriculturistr.lasswbeti t~eyproceed to this inquiry 1 Even if the terms of 
ref~ence do limit the' members of the Committee and prevent. t.hem from co-
optmg such a memb,er'-'1l}J,e terms might be expanded and the Government 
might me~t the wish(>s 6ftne House so far as to co-opt a member of tIle agricul-

. tutist.s clnss so that the) agricul!uris(s who are the rea.l people of the country 
might ¥ represeuted ou it. I therefore appeal to the Honourable Mr. 
McWatters tO,see t.hat. t.he wi~h('s of thi!'! House are respected in this behalf . 

. _ THE HOl\Ol~Rc\J1I.·S 1'tlt{. J. W. A. BELL (Deugal Chamber of Commerce) : 
, Sir, I did not IJl'opose to 8pel1.1t"on this Reilolution at all ; but I have been very 
: ·much impres!:!ed. by the argument8 put fOl'\\'[ml by my HOlloura,hle friend! on 

my left. They SCl'nI to me to hitve made Itn appllr.l \\'11ich if; 80 strong that it 
cal! hardly be resis~l;d> reasonably, by GoveTIl1ncnt. I h:tYc always been 
struck in this Hom;\) '4Y t,ne I;plendid loyalty of t.he rcpresent~tives of the agri-
cultural 'intercfits, and I t,hin!; that they are deserving of recognition which, in 
this case, they have not received, There seems t.? have heen some difficulty • 
put forward, I think, by my HOllourable friend, Mr. McWatters, to having one 
representative to represent the interests of every Province. But I do not 

• think that the Resolution lleed be confined to one representative. Jf it be' felt 
that agriculture is of sufficient importance, morc representatives than one 
might be appoint.ed in order t.hat all t.he different Province!'!, if t.heir differencee 
be so very great--may be represented. I strongly support the Resolution 
moved by my Honoura ble friend. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS (Finance Secretary): 8i:, 
I adniit that I have been extremely impressed by the unanimity of opinion 
among non-official Memlicrs in this House on this qll~stion, and I may say 
tha.t, in view of this unanimity of opinion, I do not propose to pr~1!s further' 
the Government objection to this Resolution. 

THE HONOURABJ.E COLONEL NAWAB SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN: 
Thank you. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR DINSHA W WACHA (Bombay: Nominated Non-
official): Sir I would like to say only one word. I entirely &8I'ee with what 
has fallen ko~ my Honourable friend Dr, DwarksDfrt.h Mitter. l.t w(mld he 
the best thing to have members co-opted fr?m the different Pro~mces as the 
Committee "ould find while going· round the coun~ry tLat agrl(;U!tu~'al con-
ditions Vftry. So that if a competent DlQmb~r ~ght be co-opted ill eaGb-
Province tili; would give great and general satlsfactlOll. 

THE HONOURAl{J,ll DI{. l'IfrAN SIR ~WHA::\n\{AD SHAFI: Might T,. Sir, 
with your permission say this mu~h o,? behalf of the Govern~ent, that, m ~o 
far as the method of representation IS concernflfl,-,whet.her It sho,uId be al 
suggested by my ITonourahle friend, Dr. Mitter, that the represen.ta.t1ve o~ the 
agricultural communities in ench Province could be co-opted to thls .. Commlttee 

• • 
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or whether a representative of agriculture should be added to the Committee 
that is a matter to which the Government will give its best consideration. 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: I rise, Sir, to sincerely 
thank the House for the sup}ft:>rt that it has given to this Resolution. It haa 
once more demonstrated that in all problems that aBeet the country the House 
has a sane and sensible view and gives its support to all things that ate good 
and true. 

Regarding the appointment of a member to-the CoQUDittee, I think the 
-Government would be well advised to appoint one member at least to this' 
Committee, and then co-opt, if necessary, as the Committee goes round to th~ 
various Provinces. The problem of taxation is a great problem; Sir, and the 
question of taxation should not be lightly treated or treated in haste. I am 
sure the House will agree with me that, even if the inquiry takes a longer 
ti~e and causes a little more expenditure, the House should not grudge it, 
but should insist on the whole question being thoroughly sifted, 80 that the 
basis of taxation might be placed on a firm foundation, equitable in all res-
pects. It only remains for me to thank the Government for accepting this 
Resolution and showing that the Government realise their respalll!ibility 
to the large population t~at they represent. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Do I understand that the 
Honourable Member, in view of the Government assurance, asks"leave to 
withdraw his Resolution 1 

THE HONOURABLE SARDAB JOGENDRA SINGH: My Resolution has' 
been accepted, Sir. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Does the Honourable Member 
6n charge wish to reply 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS: No, Sir, I am notopposina 
the Resolution. . 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Resolution moved : 
.. That this Council recommends to the Governor General in (".ouncil that a representa· 

tive of the producers may be appointed on the proposed Committee which i. to inquire 
regarding taxation." 

The question is that this Resolution be accepted. 
The motion was adopted. 

~ . 
The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Friday, the 19th 

September, 1924. 

-




